Project Update: December 2012

The activities are progressing well. During November 2012, FHA Coordinator, Thierry Aimable Inzirayineza and I organised a meeting with members of JYAMBERE cooperative to explain to them that the grant was approved and reminded them the components of the grant. We also met with the members of UNICOAPIGI administration committee to explain to them the components of the project and planned together the training of trainers.

During December 2012, three beekeepers from three local beekeeping cooperatives (COAPIRU, CODACE and COVED) and the Executive Secretary of UNICOAPIGI trained, in modern beekeeping, 15 members of JYAMBERE Cooperative who were selected by the general assembly of the JYAMBERE cooperative. The training was successful and lasted for 10 days. It is planned that the trained team will start training all JYAMBERE cooperative members in the third week of January 2013.